
 

 

 
Growing Healthy Kids Columbus 

 

VISION: Columbus is a community in which all children have daily opportunities for active play and access to 

nutritious foods that lead to children entering kindergarten ready to live, learn and play at their best.  

 
Minutes                              September 27, 2016 10:00am - 11:30am 

Columbus Public Health, Auditorium 

Attendees: 

CPH Creating Healthy Communities Katie Stone 

CPH Healthy Children Healthy Weights Alyssa Dorsey 

CPH Healthy Children Healthy Weights Ali Segna 

CPH Healthy Children Healthy Weights Intern Stephanie Shaw 

Franklin County Public Health Kristin Peters 

OSU Extension Franklin County Jenny Lobb 

Personal Fitness Navigators Ricardo Wilson 

Nationwide Childrens Megan Gorby 

Columbus Urban League Head Start Jovanna Tyree 

CPH Creating Healthy Communities Dana Dorsey 

CPH Creating Healthy Communities Amber Jones 

Columbus Rec and Parks Food Julie Pruett Bishop 

Columbus City Schools Carolyn Bernard 

YMCA of Central Ohio Bobbi Shannon 

Children’s Hunger Alliance Mark Haynes 

Columbus Urban League Head Start Joyce Grimes 

CPH Access to Care Emily Fisher 

OSU Extension Carol Smathers 

Action For Children Christi Meuser 

Franklin County Family and Children First Council Carol Taylor 

Columbus State Community College Shazia Dada 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

10:00am – 10:30am  Member Introductions and Program Updates          All 

 Highlights 

 New resources/education 

 Policy, system and/or environmental changes 

 Challenges or barriers 

 

Partner/Organization Program Update 

Ali Segna, GHKC 

 

Child trauma and brain development has been incorporated into the HCHW 

training by FCFCF. CCS has developed a WFFT toolkit, more to be shared by 

Katie Stone.  

Dana Dorsey Implementation of bike share program on west side, hoping to turn into bigger 

partnership. South side veggie snaps retail project on Oct7th, participants will be 

able to double their money up to $5.  

Ricardo Wilson, Personal 

Fitness Navigators 

Cardio boxing for adults and their children. Trying to organize afterschool 

program for youth to promote physical activity and get out some of their 

aggression.  

Alyssa Dorsey, HCHW 

 

Train the Trainer for local health department’s to learn the Healthy Children 

Healthy Weights training is the week of October 12
th

. HCHW is beginning work 

with Healthier Buckeyes grant in the Franklinton area (43223). 10 garden kits 

were delivered to 10 child care centers with the help of Medical Mutual and 

Institute of Active Living. Maize Manor’s garden kit will be featured on 10tv. 

HCHW trained 8 child care centers. 

Kristin Peters, Franklin 

County Public Health 

October is national farm to school month, many events coming up! Participate in 

Apple Crunch Day on Oct 13
th

.  

Megan Gorby NCH Couch to 5k challenge for patients. Cooking Matters grocery store tours, NCH 

creating 9 two minute videos to post online for those who can’t attend in person. 

Purchased 2 CSA shares to be distributed on Wednesday afternoon’s to patients 

so they can leave with a bag of produce items. 

Katie Stone, Creating 

Healthy Communities 

Your Move Ohio campaign promotes active transportation. CCS is promoting 

Water First for Thirst by purchasing 5 gallon coolers for produce drops, pitchers 

for staff at healthy meetings and a pledge. 

Mark Haynes, Children’s 

Hunger Alliance 

Oct 24
th

 at Parsons avenue library was the first of 5 family engagement events, to 

promote physical activity and nutrition exposure for families participating in OHP 

for home providers. CHA is now CACFP sponsor for child care centers in 

addition to home providers.  

Carol Smathers, OSU 

Extension 

Farm to school month is October. Hosting regional stakeholder meetings for those 

interested in getting more fresh local foods into their school system. School 

garden conference Oct 7
th

. Great Apple Crunch Oct 13
th

. National Farm to School 

website offers a chance to sign on to one small step pledge towards serving local 

foods in October. 

Julie Pruitt Bishop, 

Columbus Rec and Park 

Taking a look at data and feedback from summer meal program to make 

improvement to next year. Working to get more mobile summer meal program 

sites to apartment complexes, churches, etc. Trying to coordinate with other 

programs to reach teenagers and kids to get them healthy nutrition.  

Stephanie Shaw, Dietetic 

Intern with CPH 

Presenting nutrition topics at Reeb Avenue Wellness Conversations on Mondays. 

Will be presenting at a Brown Bag lunch for a C James Grothaus child care 



 

 

 

 

 

center. Completed a needs assessment for child care centers in Columbus.  

Jenny Lobb, OSU  

Extension Franklin County 

Toolkit for community coalitions in rural areas to prevent childhood obesity will 

be published soon. Online modules are live and available. Print version will be 

uploaded to accompany soon. Franklin County school garden conference is 

coming up. Planning produce prescription program for next year in coordination 

with Barb Seckler, Institute of Active Living.  

Jovanna Tyree, CUL Head 

Start 

Reapplying for Ohio Healthy Program. Adding a nutrition and science focus in 

their classroom with the help of Franklin Park Conservatory who is setting up a 

grow lab in the classroom and outside. Growing a salad which will be harvested 

in November. Working with Local Matters for the classroom including tasting, 

food prep, etc once/week.  

Amber Jones, CPH CHC 3 additional family housing, 600 units, have gone smoke free. Columbus 

Commons smoke free.  

Carolyn Bernard, CCS BalletMet music and movement program in addition to We Jig are physical 

activity opportunities for CCS classrooms. 2 classrooms from CCS are part of 

COIIN project, obesity prevention pilot; however the plan is to take the program 

wide to all CCS pre-k classrooms. CCS creating a guideline on screen time. 

Working with CPH to get imagination playground in CCS classrooms.  

Bobbi Shannon, YMCA Two new early childhood centers, which will give the YMCA 99 operating 

centers. New initiative at the Van Buren shelter targeting pregnant homeless 

women to get them in stable environment after delivery.  

Sahzia Dada, Columbus 

State Community College 

Student at Columbus State working with Joyce Grimes to complete her 

administrator portion of her program 

Joyce Grimes, CUL Head 

Start 

BalletMet movement program is a physical activity opportunity for pre-k. CUL 

Head Start using HCHW key messages each month. Student group from OSU 

Buckeyes Against Hunger bring healthy snack packs for children to take home.  

Carol Taylor, FCFCFC Participating in the Healthier Buckeye Grant in the Franklinton area, providing 

trauma informed care training to 2 elementary buildings and 3 early childcare 

centers, afterschool programs, and ODJFS staff. Added trauma informed care 

language into HCHW curriculum.  

Christi Meuser, AFC New Beginnings for New Fathers consists of 3 parts: relationship building skills, 

social service skills, and job developer for financial literacy resume building etc. 

Oct 22
nd

 is  Day out with Dad at Douglas rec center 12-3 that will include 

basketball, boxing, healthy eating demo, etc.  

Emily Fisher, CPH Access 

to Care 

No updates 

 

10:30-10:35 am Breaking News     Ali Segna 

Look-alike ‘Smart Snacks’ Confuse Students, Parents News Release from the UCONN Rudd Center; 

conducted an online experiment with 659 students 13 to 17 years old, and 859 parents of children 10 to 13 years 

old.  Participants viewed information about a hypothetical school that sold either a look-alike Smart Snacks, 

regular versions of the same brands sold in stores, Smart Snacks in redesigned packages, or only brands whose 

regular products met Smart Snacks standards. 

 

Specific findings of the study include: 

 Students and parents rated the healthier look-alike Smart Snacks similarly in taste, healthfulness, and 

purchase intent as the store versions,  



 

 

 

 

 

 They also considered Smart Snacks in different packages (row 2) to be healthier but less tasty. 

 Most participants inaccurately believed they had seen look-alike Smart Snacks for sale in stores. 

 Participants also rated schools offering the look-alike Smart Snacks and the store versions of the brands 

as less concerned about students’ health and well-being. 

 

Teens May be Influenced by Health Warning Labels on Sugary Drinks. According to a study published by 

the American Journal of Preventive Medicine, adolescents participating in an online study were up to 16 

percentage points less likely to say they would purchase a sugary drink after viewing a health warning label on 

its packaging than those who did not view a warning label. 

 

Compared to the control group that saw no label, adolescents seeing the calorie label chose sugary drinks at a 

similar rate (77 percent vs. 73 percent). However, adolescents seeing three of the four health warning labels 

were less likely to choose a sugary drink than the control group, and those seeing the label highlighting the risk 

of obesity, type II diabetes, and tooth decay chose a sugar-sweetened beverage less often than even those who 

saw the calorie label (61 percent vs. 73 percent).    

 

American Heart Association’s first-ever scientific statement recommending specific sugar limits for kids 

(review). “Children and teens should consume less than 6 teaspoons of “added sugars” a day and drink no more 

than 8 ounces of sugary beverages a week.” Their statement also said “children younger than 2 shouldn’t have 

any added sugars, but instead have nutrition-packed diets for growing healthy brains and bodies.” 

 

Childhood obesity remains on the rise.  In a study of children from 1999-2014, no indication of a decline in 

childhood obesity and an increase in severe obesity--an adult body mass index of 35 or greater. For 2013-2014, 

33.4 percent of children between the ages of 2 through 19 were overweight and among those, 17.4 percent were 

obese. Asheley Skinner, PhD, an associate professor at Duke University and the Duke Clinical Research 

Institute in Durham, NC 

 

Obesity Rates: 

• American Indian/Alaska Natives have an adult obesity rate of 42.3 percent. 

• Adult obesity rates are at or above 40 percent for Blacks in 14 states. 

• Adult obesity rates are at or above 30 percent in: 40 states and Washington, D.C. for Blacks; 29 states 

for Latinos; and 16 states for Whites. 

 

10:35am – 10:55am  Introducing New Foods    Carol Smathers 

Carol presented “Introducing New Foods through Taste Testing”. Presentation included information on early 

food preferences, taste buds, and recommendations on activities and variations of introducing new foods to 

children. You may review the entire presentation in the 2016_9_27_GHKC Meeting Power Point presentation. 

            

10:55am – 11:00am Activity Break     Ricardo Wilson 

 

11:00am – 11:30am    Healthy Gatherings     Ali Segna  

We are transitioning our current campaign of Healthy Celebrations and Make Snacks Count to Healthy 

Gatherings to broaden the message. Moving forward, we will be working in collaboration with Chronic Disease 

Prevention Advisory Board and Minority Health Advisory Board to gain a wider perspective on our resources, 

spread the campaign and meet the cultural needs of our community. Our plan is to host a workshop in early 

2017 on Healthy Gatherings and PSEC. There are also plans to incorporate ODH’s toolkit on policy language, 

guidelines and vending. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Dana Dorsey presented the Healthy Gatherings Bag. This bag contains all the resources to host a healthy meal 

or snack. Resources include guidelines, DIY potlucks and signage, as well as a glass pitcher for water, serving 

bowls and spoons for the DIY potluck and a frame for signs. Healthy Columbus will be replicating these bags 

and distributing them to their wellness advocates so that a bag is available at each building to be used by any 

employee putting on a meeting or event. 

 

Binders of all the resources the coalition has created thus far were passed out to the members to review. Ali 

announced that these resources were also available on newly named campaign page: 

www.columbus.gov/HealthyGatherings.  

 

Feedback received so far from the advisory boards: 

Chronic Disease Prevention Advisory Board 

 Executive Summary 

 Table of contents 

 Step-by-step guide 

 FAQ/Responses to resistance to change 

Minority Health Advisory Board 

 Gain community feedback through focus groups 

 Less words and more photos on handouts 

 

Coalition members were asked to talk with their neighbor about what resources may still be needed and if they 

had any resources already available to include. 

Feedback: 

 Amber-add a policy about smoke free if it is outside, add more signage for smoke free, resources for 

cessation, add more! Smoke free rather than tobacco free. Dinged if no policy on smoke free for 

scorecard 

 Emily-identify what is gluten free, savor before you flavor but with salt 

 Jenny-separate WFFT and Make snacks count so less text on each page 

 

Members were then asked what pushback they may receive when trying to make changes around gatherings. 

Feedback:  

 Its more expensive  

 Plated meals verse buffet style, “you can’t take choices away” 

 Portion sizes and what’s appropriate for different ages  

 Healthy celebrations, it’s their birthday they deserve cupcakes 

 Teaching people to be role models, teachers eating outside foods and snacks in front of kids  

 Parents complain about food serve but not about their grades  

 “Everything in moderation” but how do you actually determine moderation when donuts are being 

brought in weekly. Moderation is a vague term.  

 Bake sales etc. are great fundraisers, how do you counteract that. Can you slowly introduce healthier 

options and slowly remove unhealthy options to slowly slip out the unhealthy.  

 Your taking away my choice 

 Alternative to the pizza party 

 Suggested language to use, alternatives to ‘healthy’ 

 

http://www.columbus.gov/HealthyGatherings


 

 

 

 

 

Next Steps: How would you communicate the message and resources about Healthy Gatherings to your 

organizations and/or community? 

 

Next Meeting: October 25, 2016, 10:00am-11:30am Columbus Public Health, 119C 


